
FIGHT OVER TREATY

TO GO TO CHICAGO

Work Started on Trouble-

some Planks.

ONE TO BE ON MEXICO

Attitude on Industrial ' Relations
Will Be Put in Platform.'

First Work Harmonious.

CHICAGO. June 6. Republican
platform builders went seriously to
work tonleht on the more trouble
some of the pianks remaining to be
fashioned.

One of these was the declaration on
the treaty of Versailles and the league
cf nations, a subject of long? standing

nd bitter controversy. Another dealt
with industrial relations, brinftinK into
contrast widely divergent schools of
ccrnomic thought. A third related to
Mexico.

On all of these entire harmony was
predicted by all the party leaders,
although most of them conceded that
eome interesting scrimmages, possibly
reaching: the convention floor, would
have to be fought out.

Reaction Complicate Task.
Complicating the task temporarily,

was a reaction against the platform
programme worked out by some lead-
ers in Washington. The movement
against the programme, apparently,
nevertheless was based on an objec-
tion that republican senators had
taken too free a hand in

platform construction.
With the belated arrival here of

several senators, representing ex-

tremes of republican opinion on the
treaty, the long senate fight over the
league of rations virtually was trans-lerre- d

here. They will make a re-
newed effort for a programme on
which all republicans- - can stand.

Hard Treaty Hattle I.oom.
The lrreconcilabtes and the mild

reserva tionists of the senate are pre-
pared for a hard battle on the treaty
plank. Senator Borah of Idaho, a
leader of the irreconcilables, arrived
late in the day with a plank which
will have the backing of the John-eo- n

forces.
The mild reservationlsts held nu-

merous conferences and prepared to
draft a plank for stbmission to Ogden
Mills, chairman of the executive com-
mittee of policies nd platform.

"We will submit our plank to the
resolutions committee," said Senator
Borah, "and if we don't see it in the
platform we will offer it in the con-
vention."

roller Declared Wanted.
The men of our 'group think we

re entitled to a straight-out- . affirm-
ative declaration for the maintenance
of the foreign policies handed down
by George Washington and James
Monroe and as advocated and

many times in republican
platforms since 1S60.

Senator Borah was not ready to
make the Johnson-Bora- h plank pub-
lic, but said it would be presented to
the resolutions committee.

It was learned that the mild reser-v- a

tionists' plank would demand a
constructive policy for ratification of
the Versailles treaty with protective
reservations and an indorsement of
the stand of senators who voted for
the Lodge reservations. Senator
Lodge, who arrived today, predicted
that an agreement between the vari
ous groups would be reached.

Kalla Plank Opposed.
There was a general feeling that

little trouble would be encountered In
bringing an agreement on the Mex-
ican plank. The declaration prepared
at Washington by Senator Fall of
New Mexico, however, providing for
American intervention unless Mexico
mended its ways ran into some opposi
tion, and it was suggested that it
might be modified to omit altogether
the reference to possible military n
terference by this government.

In that case, the plank would de
clare mat recognition or tne new
regime in Mexico City should be with
held until certain guarantees had been
made. There also would be an attack
on President Wilson's Mexican policy
and a general statement of the nece
ity of protecting American rights.

- Two American to
Mexico. Henry P. F!etcher of Pennsyl
vania and Henry Lttr.e Wilson of In
diana, are in consultation here with
other leaders.

Shaping the industrial relationsplank revived many old animosities
and brought into fjcus several issues
raised by recent strikes and unrest.
On this plank the supporters of Sen
a tor Johnson are generally expected
to have a programme of their own
a.nd various other elements of the
Party are counted on to bring in pro
jAsals that will run counter to the
views of some detegates. None of
these elements has yet disclosed its
Stand.

Although only the less controversy
5latform declarations have heretofore
teen taken up In the conference here.
ihe leaders declared that so far they
jiad been able to reach . complete
agreement.

"There has been apparent unanlmity on everything: taken up," said
Will H. Hays, the national chairman,
"The treaty has not been taken up
because the proprieties required that
there be no real movement in thatmatter until more of the advocates
on the different lines of thought ar
rivea.

Organzied agricultural interests to
day planned their campaign to urge
adoption of platform planks dealing
with agricultural enterprises. Presi
Jent C. S. Barrett and other officers
of the national board of farm organi
zations, composed, of many agricul
tural associations, met and appointed
committees to present their cause to
tho resolutions committee. Gifford
I'inchot was among those at the con
ference.

The platform committee is expected
to.adopt virtually unchanged the rec
ommendations respecting agriculture
made by the national committee's body
on platforms and policies and pre
sented by Senator Capper of Kansas.

Senator Borah was chosen to rep
resent Idaho on the resolutions com
mittee at a caucus tonight of the
state delegation.

Jfew Industries Located.
VANCOUVER, B. C. During th

first four months of 1920 there were
564 new industries established in
British Columbia, according to a re
port Just made public by the Work
mens' Compensation board. This ere
ates a provincial recorod. Many
the new concerns are returned soldier
propositions.

Domestics Get Labor Bureau.
HONOLULU. T. H. The newly-o- r

ganized Honolulu Housewives' leagu
recently decided to open an employ
merit bureau lor domestics.

B A It greet.
Holman Fuol Co, imm tor cart.

Main 353, 60-- J

BILLY SUNDAY'S SON AMONG
SCINTILLANTS AT CHICAGO

Rush on for Place in Dark Horse Class Jonathan Bourne on Job.
Washington Delegation Arrives Depew Is There.

June . (Special.)
CHICAGO,M. Sunday, son of the Rev.

who calls Hood
River, Or., his home, is a chip off the
old block. As director of publicity at
the Leonard Wood headquarters, young
Mr. Sunday has demonstrated the
value of his experience in organizing
his father's great revivals. He dis-
plays the faculty of being able to
keep his work going and seeing flocks
of callers at the same time. It was
marvelous to watch him today as, one
after another, he received visitors
who came in to publicity headquarters
to remark, "And you are Billy Sun-
day's boy."

To most sons of great fathers whoare trying to get along on their own
account such a query would be dis-
concerting, if not offensive. Not so
with Billy Sunday's son. He had a
line of conversation that soon im- -

ressed his visitors that he was noteamng on his famous sire. And he
made them all feel good by saying.

xou don t need to be in a hurry." It
ascertained that Sunday. Jr.. proved

his ability as an organizer as a cap- -
ain in the American expeditionary

forces, in which he performed impor-
tant business service.

There wag a rush for first position
i the "dark horse" class Saturday
fternooa when one of Senator Hard- -

s managers suddenly began tell- -
ng friends that "we want it under- -
tood that Senator Harding is a dark
orse and the leading one. A littleater it was discovered that Senator

Poindexter also had voluntarily trans-
ferred himself to the "dark horse"

ables, showing that this is once
hen keeping slightly under cover

appeals to wise heads as good politics.
Senator Poindexter, in a very happy
mood, declared with a loud laugh, thate wished to have it understood thathe always had been a "dark horse."

Watch Jonathan Bourne." was the
ord quietly passed out from theheadquarters of one of the candidatesSaturday. As manager of the Poin- -
exter campaign, it was declared by
political manager or another candi- -

ate that Bourne was
aking surprising headway in lining

up some second choice votes for his
an in several delegations. One delegation in wheh it was asserted he wasmaking headway was the Harding
utfit from Ohio.
The Washington delegation irot induring Saturday all of the delegates

rnving except State Senator Johnson
Colville, who was detained by a

serious operation. J. H. Sexsmith of
Metaline Falls, ai alternate, came in
Senator Johnson's place. Thaddeus S.
Lane of Spokane is chairman of theelegation, but Mark Reed of Shelton.
loor leader of the lower house of the
ate legislature, is head of the steer- -

ng committee. All members of thedelegation insisted they were forSenator Poindexter to' the last ditch.ut during the afternoon the majority
mem got together and called atthe headquarters of General Wood

where they were introduced to thesoldier candidate. It is just as well
not to comment upon whether thiscall had any significance.

Chauncey M. Depew, 86years young, arrived Saturday as a
elegate from New York, remarking

that this was his 14th republican na- -
ional convention. His first one was as

delegate, to the convention in 1864.
which renominated Abraham Lincoln.
Mr. Depew said he expected to attendeveral more conventions. Manv
urious admirers flockedJ about him
o compliment him on his success inolding his youth.

There is nothing to it," he said.except to continue to do the things
ou aid wnen you were young. I

would advise every man to have hob-
bies and plenty of them and not to
work too long at one job. When von
ire of one thing, try something else.na you will nevr get old. There is
ot any set way of keeping young,

HOOVER SPEECH GIVEN IIP

NOMINATING ADDRESS AT CON
VENTION TO BE OMITTED.

Strategy Declared to Be to Depend
on Failure or AH Others

for Nomination.

CHICAGO, June 6. Hoover head
quarters last night authorized the an
nouncement that, according to present
plans, a nominating speech for Her-
bert Hoover would be dispensed with.
but that if it were decided to have one
made, it would be delivered by Nathan
L. Miller of Syracuse, one of the New
York delegates. ,

The strategy of the Hoover mana
gers, it was said, was to depend on
the convention failing to cast a ma
jority vote for any candidate and to
place Mr. Hoover in nomination, prob-
ably without a formal speech, at what
they consider to be the proper

The name of Governor Calvin Cool- -
idge of Massachusetts will be placed
before the convention by Speaker. F.
H. Gillett of the house of

Reports earlier in the evening cred
iting the Hoover headquarters with
announcing that a nominating speech
would be made by Judge Miller
brought a disclosure of the plan and
the following statement by Miller:

I hav not authorized anyone to
say that I shall make a nominating
speech for Mr. Hoover. I am for Mr.
Hoover and shall vote for him la the
convention, but whether any nominat
ing speech will be made for Mr.
Hoover will be decided later."

Charles S. "Whitman, of
New York; William Wilcox and
Bertram Snell, chairman of the ex
ecutive committee of the New .York
republican committee, were callers at

DEADLOCK SEEMS CEfiTAJil
(Continued From First Page.)

framing a platform acceptable to the
convention will also be able to pro
vide a candidate equally acceptable.

At this time four years ago Charles
Evans Hughes was as good as nomi
nated, although the ballots were not
cast until four days later. Tonight he
is being mentioned here and thereamong the dark horses. Mention o

Taft also is heard in the
same way. The Hughes talk, which
could not be denominated a boom and
yet bears th stamp of a good deal of
support, was brought in by New York
business men and financiers, who con
tended he was a man upon whom all
the elements could unite. Governo
Sproul of Pennsylvania and Senato
Harding of Ohio also figure in the
speculation.

With the opening of the convention
36 hours away, last-minu- te arrange
ments are promptly moving into place.
They include everything but a win
ning candidate, but the practical poli
ticians are confident that the elimi
nation races they are planning to run

but there are many modes of living
that will accomplish that purpose.
Simply think young. When you were
young, you admfred pretty girls. Con-
tinue to admire them when you get
old." Then the celebrated dinner ora-
tor and humorist, as illustrating that
there is no regularly prescribed
method' of living to old age, told thisstory:

"When I was in Paris some years
ago I was invited to a dinner in cele-
bration of the 100th birthday anni-
versary of a noted French chemist.
After the chemist told me how he
held onto life by simply having kept
himself satisfied I leaned over and
inquired, 'But, honest, what do you
drink?' He replied, 'Nothing but
water from ,the Seine." I learned,
however, the next day that there was
still living in Paris one of Napoleon's
old guard who was 103 years old and
he had gone to bed drunk every night
since the battle of Waterloo."

Writing publicity in the office of
Candidate Hiram Johnson today was
A. D. Fairbairn, who, umong other
occupations, contributes to Labor, the
official publication of the Plumb Plan
league.

Oregon will be well represented at
the convention outside of the regu-
larly chosen delegates and alternates.
Every train from the west brings in
one or two new Oregonians. Clark
Leiter is here helping out at Hoover
headquarters and has come to be
known around this convention town
as one of the most effective workers
for the former food administrator.

Roy Ritner of Pendleton is here try-
ing to get some "inside" dope on the
identity of the nominee so that he can
wire advance information back to his
friends in Oregon. Frank W. Camp
of Portland is here and National Com-
mitteemen Ralph Williams received a
telegram this afternoon from William
Hanley of Burns which read: "Please
reserve a ringside seat for me. Will
be in tomorrow."

Joe Singer of Portland) was elected
special sergeant-at-arm- s for the Ore-
gon delegates on the motion of Wal-
ter L. Tooze Jr. The Tooze motion,
which was carried with a whoop and
hurrah, was followed by loud ap-
plause which Joe acknowledged with
a broad smile of appreciation.mm

Delegate Tooze evoked the big
laugh of the Oregon conference this
afternoon when Chairman Rand de-
clared nominations to be in order for
the Oregon member of the committee
on notification of the presidential
nominee. "Well, now, that depends on
who's nominated," said Captain Tooze.
"If it's Johnson, I favor Judge t."

Arthur W. Dunn, veteran Washing-
ton newspaperman, tells an amusing
story to illustrate the mistake of
scoffing at some of the most harmless
looking candidates. "I was on the
newspaper special carrying the Wash-
ington correspondents to the repub-
lican convention at Chicago in 1888
when some stranger came through the
train taking a straw ballot," said Mr.
Dunn, "when a slip of paper was
handed to Perry Heath, correspondent
of the Indianapolis Journal. Mr.
Heath rather apologetically wrote the
name of Benjamin Harrison, just as
a matter of loyalty, because Mr.
Heath's paper was the lone promoter
of the Harrison boom. Harrison had
29 of the 30 delegates from Indiana,
but his candidacy was more or less a
joke among the wl-j- ones. When the
straw ballots were counted Harrison
received only one vote, that of Perry
Heath, but was nominated just the
same in a convention which hung in
a deadlock over Sunday.

It was said here today that Senator
Borah had come to Chicago for the
convention confidently expecting to be
the nominee. The low down is thatSenator Borah expects the Johnsondelegates to Jump to him if their can
didates fail and that theirs will fall
on him as a compromise.

into the Coliseum this week will pro-
duce one.

LOWDEN FUND TRACED

Missouri Candidate for Governor
Admits Receiving $1000.

ST. LOUIS. June 6. E. E. McJlmsey.
of Springfield, candidate for the re
publican nomination for governor,
in a statement last night declared he
had received J1000 from Jacob L.
Babler, republican national commit
teeman. Babler has stated he handled
$17,000 of Governor Lowden's presi
dential campaign funds in Missouri

A. M. Hyde, of Trenton, who is op
posing McJlmsey for the nomination
declared he had been offered $1000
by Babler as a campaign contribution
but had refused it. McJimsey assert
ed the money was given him early in
January in the form of two personal
checks from Babler and that he un
derstood they were intended as i

contribution to his gubernatorial
campaign expenses. McJimsey is pub
Usher of the Springfield, Mo., Repub
llcan.

DERANGED PATIENT SAVED

Nnrse Grapples With Woman About
to Leap From Window.

NEW YORK. June 6. (Special.)
Mrs. Mary Florence, an Inmate of the
Norwegian hospital, Brooklyn, fight
lng with all tne strength of a de
mented woman in an effort to fling
herself from the third floor window
of the hospital yesterday, struggled
for 15 minutes on the window ledge
with Miss May Foren, a nurse, whil
more than a score of other inmates
shrieked for help. Dr. Rienstren ar
rived just in time to prevent the two
women falling out of the window.

Mrs. Florence has suffered for more
than a year with a nervous disorder.

Several of the ward patients today
saw Mrs. Florence creep from her bed
while trie nurse was out of the ward
and run toward the window. Two of
the patients shouted for help, which
bretught Miss Foren back to the ward
jus in time to see Mrs. Florence
raise the window.

FRUIT OFFICE CREATED

John A. 3ead of Pittsburg Named
Vice-Preside- nt at Seattle.

SEATTLE,- - Wash., June 6. (Spe
cial.) Creation of the office of v'ce
president and election to that post of
John' A. Mead of Pittsburg, who has
arrived in Seattle, was announced to-
day by Reginald H. Parsons, presi-
dent of the Northwestern Fruit ex-
change.

Mr. Mead' has spent 24 "years with
service companies and resigned a high
executive post with the Pittsburg
railways company to accept the of-
fer in Seattle. Mr. Parsons said he
was rated as an expert in economics,
corporate, tax and financial matters,
and as such would fit in well with
certain Intricate problems confronting
the fruit industry.
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DELEGATES BLEAT

OUTPLEA FOR GUIDE

Wood, Johnson and Lowden
Exhort and Defy.

KNOX BOOM FALLS FLAT

Fevered Tangle Promises Spectacle
and Even "Dog Fight"

Before domination.

BT JAMES J. MONTAGUE.
(Copyright. 1920, by the Bell Syndicate.

Published by Arrangement.)
CHICAGO. June 6. (Special.)

There may be unrest scattered abroad
through the country, but it is the
quintessence of quietude They have been that dele
the unrest Chicago gate can found to nominate Hoover.
this Sabbath day.

The reason of the unrest i3 simple.
Nearly a thousand delegates are here
to nominate a republican candidate
for the presidency. They don't know

ho to nominate, and they can t find
ut who there is the slightest chance

nominating.
In the old days they used to go to

he bosses and the bosses would tell
hem. If there were disagreements

between bosses they were thrashed
ut in conference. Even In the wilu

and disorderly times of 1912 the dele
gates knew that they would nominate
either Roosevelt or Tatt.

Boaaea Are Oione,
But here in Chicago now, there are

no bosses. Penrose could-no- be here
because he was ill. Reed Smoot has
eased to be a caller, William Barnes
oes not control even his New York
elegation. and A. T. Hert of Ken
ucky, who has in a measure taken
he places of the old-time- is so
ew to the political game that ne

will take no chances in giving orders
To say the result is confusion is to

ut it mildly. It is chaos. Delegates
re swarming through the corridors
f the Congress, the Blackstone and
uditorium. literally bleating for
omebody to tell them what to do
General Wood. Senator Johnson ana

Governor Lowden, the three heaviest
delegate holders, are issuing state
ments and defiances almost hourly.

he old-sty- le republicans would like
o put of business, but Press.)
hey haven't the slightest idea how

to go about it- - The arrival or the
New York, Pennsylvania and Con
necticut delegates instead or sim
plifying matters, only added to the
general mixup.

Kmi Boon Pstile.
There has been some attempt on

the part of the non-partis- leaders
f these two delegations to throw
heir support to Knx. thereby start- -

3. Knox boom. But the sugges- -

ion has thus iar lanen on auw, cuia
ars. As soon as It gets out into the

open, ir it ever toes. lte jonnson,
Wood and people will fall 'on
t like a thousand of brick.

Clearly Johnson is tonight the
trongest single contender. Whether

he wrill be for long remains to be
seen. The aggresr.ive tactics have
made aggressive enemies and if he
gets the nomination it will not be
without a bigger battle than the one
n which Roosevelt was beaten in

1912.
It is plain tonight that when the

delegates take tha'.r seats Tuesday
morning they will know little more
than they do tonight. It is also plain
hat something very closely approx- -

a dog-fig- ht is take
place before anybody can be nom- -
nated. And until the matter is set

to get together on anything resem
bling a platform. Platforms are sup
posed to be acceptable to candidates,

brought."
a to Allen

form would wood.
Tangle Promlaea Thrills.

the brain of the
almost past unscrambling, promises
something doing when they get on
the floor, and from the spectators
and public's point of view will be
perhaps the most ehow of
the kind ever staged.

Just how interesting be In
ferred from a conversation I
heard between two southern
of very . dark complexion Wabash
avenue this morning.

"Does you think youse gwine
have a voice in heah delitera
tions?" asked one of them.

"Ah don't knaw as ah will have
voice in was the "but

the way the indications points
now ah not be surprised ah
had a razah in it's ovah.

LOWDEN FORCES SPLIT
(Continued From Pagre.)

lobby whisperings that Thompson has
by no means run the gamut his re
sources in making trouble for his op
ponents. He has a surprise or two in
store for the it is said.
It mav guessed that Johnson not

to rage

him he
women

on
funds, anv money sDent for said.

Johnson
may doubted, however, if he has
the boldness to it, unless he
thus by fare
well to his own candidacy.

Who la Wanted
It easy to see that the delegates

as a wnoie would resent tne
washing soiled linen
in the official presence of con-
vention. It may justifiable strat-
egy to use the senate forum and the
columns of the newspapers to make
exposures of other meth-
ods, will hardly ba excused
Johnson he precipitates a wrangle
on that sensitive subject coli

It will be a poor way start a
Johnson stampede. If there is a

way, Johnson
adopt it, course, nobody"
what Here in 1920 conven
tion are who are
to political and they may

be readily their feet
rush emotion pro

duced by or uorahvlan
eloquence on They may
not whom they want, they

know whom they do not
want. There may no
leaders, there is a well

lot followers, some of
whom went through the bitter Roose-veltia- n

ordeal 1912 the lesser
ordeal of 1916, without the
of All this is another

of saying that a
difficult The Johnson
is to hurt than-t- help.

Appears Certain.
convention is progressing pret-

ty to a deadlock. It may
a, very tight deadlock, or not ao

tight, but deadlock of some fashion
it will be. That is what the several
promoters of the assorted dark horses
have been hoping, praying and plan-- 1
nlng "They want to eliminate
first then another of the
leaders and then bring forward from
the field the unknown. And
unknown he is, not only to them, I

to everybody else. He may be Allen
of or Pennsylvania,
or uoolldge of Massachusetts, or I

Hoover of California. or even Poin
of Washington, or none of I

them.
Therein great trouble, with the I

dark horse programme, the Initialprocess of eliminating besides may I

prove too hard. Despite various set-
backs. General Wood is well in the

of all of the It is a po
litical axiom that can't beat some
body with nobody and the nobody who
is to defeat Wood as yet
covered and nameless, unless it be
Lowden or Johnson.

Call Most Backinc
When the call to leave Wood comes.

it must have behind it the authority
of a workable plan. What plan?

none has yet been designed
and it not be until the scattered
groups behind the lesser candidates
or the unknowns are more of
one mind. is probably true in view

such a situation that Wood is
stronger than tacticians have as
sumed him to be..

lush

lies

You don't hear a great deal about
Hoover. Tou will later, perhaps.

compared to saying no
that rages in on I be

in

do

be

be

but now it said that the service
will be performed by Deleate-at- -
Large Miller, of New York. Here
and there may see a Hoover
ton, and the walls are decorated with
occasional and rather modest Hoover
placards, there are no crowds
shouting that they want Hoover,
brass bands, no processions, no meet
ings, no anything the and
watchful presence of a admirers
of food conservator.

This is not to that Hoover is
out of the question, for he may after
all prove solution of the nomina
tion tangle. The Hoover managers
are sitting tight and playing a wait
ing game. Some gambler would say
that they may have an ace the
hole. Perhaps they have.

LABOR'S RIGHT DEFENDED

MR. GOMTERS REPLIES TO THE
QUESTION OF GOV. ALLEN.

Toiler's Claim on, Life and Free
dom From Oppression Held

Prior to Public.

WASHINGTON. June 6. (By the
all three out I Associated "The public has I

Lowden

please

Sproul

no rights which are superior to the
toiler's right to live and to his right
to defend himself agatnst oppression.

Gompers declared in his de
ferred replies to three questions asked
him by Oovernor Allen of Kansas in
their debate at New York May Mr.
Gompers' replies were made in pub
lic tonight.

Allen asked whether the
public had rights in a strike "af
fecting the production distrmution

the necessaries or lire, thus threat
ening the public peace and Impairing

public health, and if so how
would Gompers protect those

He also asked who controlled
the "divine right" to quit
work.

Have

silent

Strikes in which the public peace
been threatened, Mr. Gompers

said, "usually have been strikes in
which the employer or public officials
infuenced by employers have created
the breach of peace by the use of
thugs, armed guards and detectives.'

"Labor, he continued, "has no de
to cause inconvenience to tne

public, of which it is a part.
"The right to strike must be and

will be maintained, not only as
measure self-defen- and self-a- d-

mating going to I vancement, but as a measure neces

these

know

undis

great

to public progress. The strike
its right to a I after that hour the

tied it will, of course, be Impossible among the institutions free civili
zation and the inconven
ience is a small
price to pay for the permanent bene- -

and the Wood platform would please fits it has
Johnson as little as Johnson plat- - I As Governor s question re

But the vote ofdistracted
it

it

may
over

all

them." reply,
fum

would if
it before

First

of

be

be

be

glad
of

is.

of

be

28.

of

sire

of

caused

garding who I entire portions
to order Washington was indicated in

V (In ..t a naiA t T i U" t wrAalthough situation tangles dered by majority uniondelegates

interesting

delegates

convention,

memberships; are not ordered by
officials at will.

WOMEN PLAN PICKETING

REPUBLICANS HELD FACTORS
BLOCKING SUFFRAGE.

1 showed
That

by Two States.

June 6. Representatives
20 states have promised to assist

national women's party in its
plans to picket con
vention next week as a protest
against the women term the
"dilatory tactics

party its officials,
was announced tonight the

women's
A statement issued by Miss Alice

Paul, chairman the party, blames
only intends present in person his I republicans for the defeat of the
special views of nations I rederai suit amendment in ueia-s- o

as to have a platform which will ware and declared they are
and nobody else, that it in Vermont .and

will demand a show-dow- n in con- - I "The rights 20,000.000 rest
vention the surging question with the statement

for
another candidate glowing Mrs. J. W. McGraw, legislative

lexicon is a slush fund. It chairman of the Illinois Equal Suf- -

intends
a dramatic exit to bid

Not la Knows.
is

Ditteriy
of the republican

the

candidates'
but it in

if
at the

seum.
to

good will to
but knows

it the
delegates seasoned

sensation
not swept off
in any sudden

Johnsonianany subject.'
but

certainly
outstanding

but pretty
disciplined of

of .and
twitch

an" eyelash.
way Johnson has

task. bludgeon
more likely

Deadlock
The

surely
on

for.
one and

fortunate
but

Kansas, of

dexter

van others.
you

is

Certainly
will

nearly
It

of
the

is

you but

but
no

but
few

the
say

the

in

Samuel

Governor
any

or
of

the
Mr.

rights.
employes

has

of

sary
has and

of
temporary

it has but

"divine
employes

nor

IN

Willamette

CHICAGO,
of
the

republican

and obstructive of
the republican and
It at

of

blocking
suit but Connecticut.

of
of the

in the
frage association, today issued
statement condemning the proposed
picketing and declaring that picket
ing in Washington had retarded prog

of the suffrage amendment.

Former Premier Dies.
VICTORIA. B. C, June 6. James

Dunsmulr, former premier of
Columbia, died this morning at an

lake, where he had gone to
recuperate.

Read The Ore-gonla- classified ads.
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Farmers Extend Hearty Welcome
to to

Day.

Thirsty orchards and gardens of the
valley were drenched yes-

terday by gentle of rain,
the first the valley hao
for several weeks. Parties of would-b- e

who had expected to
spend the few drops of
their gasoline supply upon trips to
near-b- y beauty spots, had their plans
badly upset, but farmers
the entire .belt through which the
rain extended welcomed the precipi
tation heartily.

Up to 5 o'clock last night .15 of an
Inch of rain had fallen. It rained

won post honor

they

prospect was for a continuance of
the In fact, eome of the
heaviest rain of the day fell follow-
ing the close of the weather bureau's
official day at 5 o'clock.

That the rain is general through
controlled the the western of Oregon

right" to strike, land the
the

the

the
on the league

the

ress

British

of

weather reports: Seattle reported
rain, as did also Or. Up
to last night the had not
extended the Cascades to any
extent, but prospects were for rain in
eastern Oregon, where it Is much de-
sired by the farmers. Walla Walla
reported cloudy weather and prob
able rain, while at Pendleton and La
Grande there was cloudy weather
with probable rain, according to the
report received by the

railroad here from those points.
The rain was general as far eastward
as The Dalles.

renorts from noints up
Women Said to Have the valley the rainquite west of the moun- -Rights Arc Refused

Key

what

party

BLISS

across

The forecast for today, as issued
last night by the weather bureau, was
the same for Portland and for Oregon
and generally, namely,
showers and southerly winds.

Services Held.
Wash., June fi. (Spe- -

Model

to deliver maxi-
mum to every

and in a va-

riety of to appeal to
every buyer.

146 PARK

Bet, Alder and Sts.

The First

money.

National Bank is a
other

The .management of Bank
is in safe-
guarding the funds of

the First National Bank has assumed further re-
sponsibility has helped maintain first

community. has been progressive.
has pursued broad policy progressive activity
has adopted Inew methods best serving cus-

tomers.
position being the first bank the Pacific

Northwest creative enterprise well sound
safe policies.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF PORTLAND OREGON
THE FIRST

RAIN DRENCHES ORCHARDS

VALLEY EXPERIENCES
DOWNPOUR

Precipitation Scheduled
Continue Throughout

Willamette
downpours
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cial.) The annual memorial services
of the Centralia lodges of Modern
Woodmen ami Koyal Neighbors were
held today at the Methodist Kpiscopal
church. Rev. G. W. Frame delivered
the memorial sermon. The two or-
ganizations assembled at their hall
and marched to the church in bodies.

Dead Man Native of Ireland.
ABERDEEN. Wash., June 6. (Spe-

cial.) John Stattord, pioneer Aber-
deen resident who died in Seattle a
fow days asro. was horn in County

4
(i

Wexford. Ireland. He came to Grays
Harbor county in 1886. Kor about ten
years previously he was in the dairy
business in California. He is sur-
vived by his widow and five sons.

Stork Visits Raker Family.
SAN KRANC1RCO, Cal., June 6.

(Special.) A daughter was born to
Mr. and Mrs. Ray L. flaker today.
Mr. Baker, who is director of the
United States mint, left tonight with
William Gibbs McAdoo, di-

rector of railways, for the east.

l
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5, CREAM:

The Cream of Creams
The inherent quality of MAID O' CLOVER Ice

Cream makes it the perfect end of a good dinner.
The most stubborn appetite yields to its tempting
blend of luscious California and Hawaiian fruits,
pure sweet sugar and rich pasteurized cream.

Do you wonder it's called the "Cream of Creams ?"
At all good dealers; in all good flavors; bricks

or bulk.

HAVE YOU
a secret ambition that you haven't discussed with

anyone ?

ARE YOU
planning to forge quietly ahead until success is

yours ?

WILL YOU
open an account in this bank and let us help you

to carry out your plans?

HIBERNIA COMMERCIAL
AND SAVINGS BANK

Member of Federal Reserve System

Fourth and Washington Streets
OPEN SATURDAY EVENINGS 6 TO 8

I


